Good morning:
Beautiful weather here in South TX, but then again, it seems that the northern Midwest is also enjoying some
warm unseasonable days. That being said, we will not rub it in that we're enjoying high 80's to low 90's.
First good news from Mary Olson:
I am doing good from my rt. shoulder replacement surgery on feb. 7th. get the stitches out tomorrow. have a
padded sling for 8 weeks.
lee is taking good care of me ....dressing me, changing my bandage every day and anything else that I need.
thanks for all your prayers. sure do miss everyone at the TIP.
Mary, we miss both you and Lee. The Orchestra is playing this evening and I'm sure they, too, miss you and your
talent.
Please keep Merle and Marian Thompson in your prayers. Merle is making small steps towards recovery, but has
such a long way to go. Your prayers and cards of encouragement are very helpful and appreciated.
Have a good week. Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING 2/20/2017
Meeting called to order by Activity Director Rick Smale
Welcome to all returning and new residents.
Hospital Report - DeLores Simpson Please keep all these people and their families in your prayers.
*John Williams went for gall bladder surgery. There were complications that make rehab longer.
*Connie Harmon's sister came down and took her to Houston. She is not doing well and is refusing treatment..
*Rachel (Housekeeper) nephew was killed. Shooter escaped to Mexico.
*Former resident Carol Crumb fell and broke her leg.
*Jeff Halligan Had a slight stroke and was taken to the hospital where he had a major stroke.
*Virginia Imlah is doing well
*Frankie from the front office is up and well after her knee surgery.
*Claudette Roy does not have bone cancer, but is having a spot on her ankle checked.
REMINDERS: Church board meets 2/20, right after MMM
Bible study on Sundays and Thursdays.
Women of Praise meeting 2/18
*Please contact Delores @ 612-709-6656 to report any illness or accidents or praise reports.
Prayer - Pastor Robinson
Main Office Announcements - Al Septrion
*We have 652 Residents on 375 Lots.
*Please be sure to check in at the main office to receive your welcome pack and vehicle stickers.
*Please follow Park Rules for Pets and our traffic laws..
*As to the rumors flying around about the Park being sold. It is NOT on the market. The Son of Wilder has some plans
to making improvements to the West end of the Park.
*All rental units owned by the park have been sold.
Park Resident Announcements (Please note: If you are making an announcement please give a written copy to Pat
Horak. I want the Minutes to be accurate.)
Mary Kitkowski - Thursday is Lap Robe sewing form 9 - 3. Much help is needed.
*I encourage everyone to take advantage of the affordable blood testing done here at the Park. They found my
problem early and am starting to get medical help NOW.
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*Greeting cards, Stamps, and Tabs from soft drink cans reap rewards for so many people. Please continue to put
those items in the containers in the Post Office Lobby.
Gary Dreibelbis - No computer class this week. They will resume next week after MMM.
Pat Horak - Because of conflicting activities the Aquacise Luncheon for indoor and outdoor classes has been changed
to Monday March 6th at 1;30. Location: Costa Mesa at 1621 N 11th Street in McAllen. Please let John DeVaney or
Elaine Kubish how many you will have attending. Spouses, etc. are welcome.
*Mermaids will meet Tuesday from 4 - 5 weather permitting. Watch your e-mail & phone messages if there is a
change.
*We doubled the attendance at the Sunday Night Jam from 6:30 - 8:30. TOT Jammers put on 2 hours of great music
and it is FREE. Let's double our attendance again for next week.
Linda Gillick - Singles meeting 2/22. We will have a guest speaker.
Sharon Branson - Many thanks to all who worked to make the 50th Anniversary Party a wonderful experience.
Jeanine Salter Style show coming up 2/28. Models check with Jeanine for the time you go to shops to pick out your
clothes to model.
*Tickets for this show are now available at the Out Post.
Stu Kunselman - Olympics are going well. Please check the board for the latest winners.
*At the Movie Screening this Friday the Tip O'Texas took the trophy.
*If you ride a bus to Park events (Walk & Talk, Dance Party), Bus leaves at 9 AM. Return time is unknown, but about
12:30 or 1 for the Walk and Talk.
*Olympic Shirts are for sale only at the Senior Centers.
*Next Weeks Events - Sign up this week!
Monday 2/27 Mixed doubles shuffleboard
Tuesday 2/28 8 ball mixed doubles
Wednesday 3/1 Horseshoes
Thursday 3/2 Mini Golf Pickle Ball
Friday 3/3 Shuffle Board mixed doubles Pickle Ball
Duane Betker - The Spaghetti Feast is financed totally by the Woodshop. We use no Activity fund $$.
*This year we are purchasing a 200 cup coffee urn for the kitchen.
*We need 4 members of the Activity Financial Advisory Board. Sign up on the sheet on the board if you are interested.
We meet 4 times during the season.
Bob Riddle - We have signed up for the Agricultural Tour. There are still 10 spots available on the bus. See Bob if you
are interested in joining this trip.
Trish Moore - The Out Post needs help Wednesday for pie baking.
*Watch for the big sale to empty the Out Post of all the stuff we have.
*Coat raffle this week went to Lot 270.
Marilyn Strandberg (via Pat Horak) *Our Town articles for March edition are due Friday 2/24. Send to Yosemite50401@ mchsi.com
*Buses to Walk and Talk and Dance Party leave at 9 AM.
*March 3rd Butterfly trip is cancelled. Will be rescheduled for the week of March 13th.
*Photo books have been sent. waitiing for proofs to be returned.
Notes from the Activity Office - Rick
*Many thanks to those who work hard to make sure activities go well and their helpers!
Bonnie Lynch for the Chili Cookoff
Alta Hough for the Craft Show lunches
LaVon Walters for making popcorn
Sandy and Doug Bogert for serving Ice cream on Sundays from 2 - 4.
*There are sign up sheets on the board for two Red Hat Ladies Activities.
*TOT Showcase is tomorrow from 1 - 3 in the Main Hall. All Vets are asked to meet at the Quilters Table at 2 PM.
*Bingo tonight. Big payoffs are happening.
*ENTERTAINMENT:
Winter Texan Orchestra Tomorrow 3/21 at 7. Donations at the door.
Gordy and Debbie (Our Residents) Thursday at 7. $7.
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Piano Man Happy Hour 2/26 3:30 -5 PM in the main hall. (Donations).
50/60's Sock Hop with the Agency Friday at 7.
50/50 to Lot #449
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